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1Home
Residence

Welcome Home!

3404 Saltus Street, Houston

2El Tiempo Cantina
Mexican

This family-run Houston favorite still
makes everything from scratch. Go and
enjoy tex-mex classics and some queso
flameado.

2814 Navigation Blvd
(713) 222-6800 eltiempocantina.com

3The Original Ninfa's on Naviga...
Mexican

Need we say more? If you haven't been
to the original Ninfa's for fajitas, you
might not be a true Houstonian.

2704 Navigation Blvd
(713) 228-1175 ninfas.com

4Moon Tower Inn
Beer Garden

Grab a bite at this casual spot
specializing in game meat and beer. If
you're nervous about the wild boar
sausage, keep it basic with a burger or
tacos.

3004 Canal St
(832) 266-0105 damngoodfoodcoldassbeer.com

5Villa Arcos
Mexican

This unassuming taqueria offers some of
the best breakfast tacos in town, which
is a big claim, but seriously you can't
beat this classic mom and pop shop.

3009 Navigation Blvd
(713) 227-1743 villaarcos.com

6Light Rail Stop
Travel

The Coffee Plantation/Second Ward rail
stop, just a 10 minute walk from your
new home, is a great way to get
Downtown without the hassle of parking
a car.

3569 Harrisburg Blvd, Harris

7East River Redevelopment
Shops

The revitalization of the historic East
River along with the expansion of the
Buffalo Bayou Trail will add mixed-use
space and recreation to the
neighborhood.

1098 N Velasco St, Harris

8Tony Marron Park
Park

Get outside and enjoy this green space
along the Buffalo Bayou.

9Headquarters
Coworking Space

This bright and airy cowork space is
cultivating Houston's small business
culture. Pop in for a coffee at Giant Leap
next door and explore the building.

3302 Canal St

10Nancy’s Hustle
Modern European

Settle into an intimate dinner at this
acclaimed Houston eatery. Offering
elevated classics like their standout
hotcakes with whipped butter and trout
roe.

2704 Polk St
(346) 571-7931 nancyshustle.com

11Cafe TH
Vietnamese

For some of the most authentic
Vietnamese food in town, check out Cafe
TH, a locally owned spot featuring high
quality ingredients and big portions.

2108 Pease St
(713) 225-4766 cafeth.com

12Vinny’s
Pizza

Don't worry about having to commit to
an entire pizza or trying to get
everyone's topping requests onto one
pie at this casual spot. It's all by the slice!

1201 St Emanuel St
(713) 750-9433 agricolehospitality.com/vinnys/

13Andes Cafe
South American

Dig into some hardy South American
food at this neighborhood cafe. Their
menu is organized by country so you can
learn about typical dishes from each
place.

2311 Canal St Ste 104
(832) 894-2343 andescafe.com

14Rodeo Goat
Burgers

Satisfy your craving for a classic burger
at this laid back joint. If you're feeling
adventurous try a speciality burger with
toppings like tortilla chips.

St. Emmanuel

15Tout Suite
Café

Indulge in one (or 10) of Tout Suite's
delicate macaroons. Don't skip their
buttery pastries or their coconut chia
pudding, arguably the best in town.

2001 Commerce St
(713) 277-8688 toutsuite.co

16Leeland House
Bistro

This is the go-to EADO brunch spot
featuring modern takes on southern
classics like shrimp and grits and creme
brulee french toast.

2119 Leeland St
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17Home
Residence

Welcome Home!

3404 Saltus Street, Houston

188th Wonder Brewery
Brewery

8th Wonder is at the top of the pack, as
Houston's craft beer scene heats up.
Check out their onsite taproom for great
deals and samples.

2202 Dallas St
(713) 229-0868 8thwonderbrew.com

19Around the Corner
Bar

This neighborhood bar is perfect for a
refreshing cocktail and delicious lite
bites. Take advantage of their happy
hour which runs until 7:00 on weekdays.

1510 Hutchins St
aroundthecornerhouston.com

20Miss Carousel
Cocktail

Start your night at Agricole Hospitality's
long-awaited cocktail concept offering
solid classics and inventive new drinks.

1201 St. Emanuel

21Truck Yard
Food Truck

With plenty of outdoor seating and
endless brews, this is the perfect
hangout spot for large groups. There is a
rotating roster of food trucks too!

2118 Lamar St
(713) 855-9666 truckyardhouston.com

22Warehouse Live
Music Venue

Houston's famed music venue is still the
place to be to see local bands and big-
name artists on stage.

813 St Emanuel St
(713) 225-5483 warehouselive.com

23The Secret Group
Music Venue

Check out this edgy stand up comedy
club and music venue for a fun night out!

24BBVA Compass Stadium
Soccer

Go support Houston's men in orange for
a Dynamo game! If soccer isn't your
thing, it's only a short distance to catch a
Rockets or Astros game.

2200 Texas St
(713) 726-7500 bbvacompassstadium.com

25Houston Graffiti Building
Arts & Entertainment

Explore the beginnings of Houston's
street art movement at this collection of
buildings featuring rotating local artists.

2102 Leeland Street, Houston

26Texas Art Asylum
Arts & Crafts

Check out this all-in-one thrift store, art
supply warehouse, salvage yard and
antique store for eclectic gifts and
materials for your DIY projects.

1719 Live Oak St #L
(713) 224-5220 texasartasylum.com

27Blu Fitness
Gym

Stay in shape at this spacious gym
offering workout classes, private training
sessions, yoga, and much more.

2102 Pease St
(713) 225-3236

28Columbia Tap Bike Trail
Trail

Hop on your bike and explore your new
neighborhood. You can easily access
Downtown and link up to Houston's
expansive bike trail system.

29FITMIX YOGA STUDIO
Athletics & Sports

Forget the treadmill and dance it out at
this fitness studio featuring dance
workout classes and yoga.

2311 Canal St
(832) 804-9681

30East End Farmers Market
Other

Support local farmers and artisans every
Sunday from 10-2

2800 Navigation Boulevard, Houston

31Upscale Cleaners
Shops

Keeping you fresh for work and special
occasions

2704 Polk Street, Houston

32Kroger
Grocery Store

If you missed anything from the farmers
market stop by Kroger, conveniently
located just a few minutes from your
new home.

4000 Polk St
(713) 224-5105
kroger.com/stores/details/034/00223
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